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Zibu and Zizo are twin brothers.

They are similar, but different.

Being different is not bad, it's great.
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Every child should own a hundred books by the age of five. To that end, Book Dash gathers 
creative professionals who volunteer to create new, African storybooks that anyone can freely 
translate and distribute. To find out more, and to download beautiful, print-ready books, visit 
bookdash.org.
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Zibu and Zizo 

are twin brothers. 

‘They look the same,’ 

people always say.



Mama buys them 

the same clothes. 

They go to  

the same school.



Zibu and Zizo both like 

banana bread.



Hello!! 

... at the same time.

Sometimes 
Zibu and Zizo say ... 



Zibu likes soccer.



Zizo likes  

drawing pictures.



Zibu likes to talk to people.



Zizo likes to keep to himself.



Zibu likes  

counting numbers. 

He wants to be an 

accountant.



Zizo likes 

learning new words.

 He wants to write books.



‘How come 

Zibu and Zizo look the same, 

but like different things?’ 
ask the children at school.



'We look the same, 

but we are different and 
like different things and 

that's okay.'
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